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Coastal Carolina College

Lt. Gov. E d r e

Lt. Gov. Brandey Harvey.

By MARY JEAN BAXLEY
News EdItor
Lt. Gov. Brantley Harvey
announced Feb. 16 that he is
100 per cent in favor of
on-campus dormitories for Coastal. Carolina College. Harvey is
a Democratic candidate for
governor.
Harvey confirmed in an interview with The Chanticleer that
he not only endorses dormitories but will work toward helping
secure ways of funding'. Harvey
said he believes that the dorms
can be financed through fees
accessed from the students.

According to Harvey. the way better off in the Universit,
to finance the construction is system.
"I am quite impressed with Dr.
bonds. "I feel that it is
economically sound and justi- Holderman (USC president) and
fied at this time" Harvey said. I believe he will do great things
Harvey also felt that the for Coastal and the Universit
students at Coastal have unique system," Harve. said. Accordproblems due to the cost of ing to Harvey. one of the things
housing so close to the beach. he likes best about Holderman
He felt that dormitories would is his willingnt!ss to listen to
alleviate some of the burden to advice from the campuses and
students.
to make changes when needed.
In response to the possibility of
On the question of full formula
Coastal Carolina going indepen- funding for the University.
dent. the Lt. Go'. said he was Harvey admitted some hesitaopposed at this time. Harvey tion in answering. He did state
felt that financiall'. Coastal is that he feels the term "full

Residence Halls

TIM MEACHAM
Editor
On-~ampu.. or "ncar"
ncampus re idenee facilitie arc
rapidly bee min a realit •.
According to Dr. Donald
Thompson. d an of administration. tht:l'e arc three local
de eloper "ho ha\ e purchased
1< nd appn ximatel~ one-third f
a mile behind the Admini tra-

p nne
parti ular project
could hou
tudents b~ thi
1.11." he arldcd.
Thc of I e of student development is circulating th'" fl or plan
and the de cription of one

formula funding" i broad and
o erworked.
Harve . di cussed the La e Bill
that is pre entl. in committee
for minor change . •'The Lak
bill will be passed during thi
se sion of the General Assembl. ," Harve' aid.
The Lake Bill if pa sed 'ill
increase the membership of the
South Carolina Commi ion on
Higher Education to eighteen.
The bill w'l\ limit the number
of graduate of certain institutions in order to maintain a
balance.
The commi sian will be em-

a tal
eprnnan

Developers
Show Interest
B~'

February 23, 1978

building in rder to get tudent
respons . Signing up doe not
require the studenr to live there
in th fall. For tho e inrerested.
a ign up shet:t "ill b I ated in
the tudcnt de\(~lopment office.
Dr. Robert Squatriglia. dean f
Iud nt devcl pmen!.
tated.
. rh, ha\ e to pre nt thi t
their 11\\ e tors. and th n u e it
to make the final de ision."
It completed. the building \\ til
hou c 204 ruden! . t
r f ur
to a n om. at about
:40 n
... eme'>ter. Thi "ill in lude all
utllnie except tcl ph n. A
kitchenette ~ ith ea h r m and
loin-operated laundry \ill al
be included.

BookStore

Stealing Cuts
Into Profits
By MARY JEAN BAXLEY
News Editor
Profits arc almost zero at the book store due to continual
tealing. Pilfering has cost on the a\:erage S5OO-750 each
'>cmester.
"Pilfering hurts the entire scho I becau e the 10 se have to
he absorbed." Bob Eh ington. book store manager said.
According to Elvington. the thief when caught ri k immediate
dismissal from Coastal Carolina .
. 'One of the main reason we ask for a receipt when a book is
returned is to verify that the individual returning the book is the
rightful owner.·· Elvington said.
According to Elvington. thc book store is a service that Coastal
offers the students and faculty. a en'ice that is often abused.
The book store hopes to continue to add services for the
convenience of the students. "It will require a working
relationship between the students and the book store staff in
cutting down on the losses." Elvington said.
Elvington wanted to stress al a that the prices are not et by
the school but by the publisher of the books. There is a twentv
per cent mark-up. Out of this amount. all operating expense~s
must be paid.
According to Elvington. if a student or facultv me~ber has a
complaint. he will be happy to respond either privately or in The
Chanticleer. He requests that all complaints be in writing.

No, It's Not A Fire
o. don't get worried - it's not. Ore. Fred Hammond i just
testing out • fire hydrant. [Photo • Doug Smith}

Surfside City Council

Dr. Hare A nnounces
A cording to Hare her pe ial
By MARY JEAN BAXLEY
intere t is for the young and the
ews Editor
Dr. Sail Z. Hare has announc- retired per on. As an assistant
ed her candidacy for Surfside profes r at Coa tal Carolina
City Council for the March 14 C liege where she teache
graduate course
in earl'
election.
"1 10 e the area that I have childhood education and readbeen fortunate to live in for the ing. she has been able to relate
past four years and I am excited her 10 e and concern for the
young to her students.
about its future". said Hare.
Hare' maj(lf concerns at
". want to be able to have an
active part in Surfside Beach's Surfside will be zoning, recreafuture." Hare has experience tion programs and a library.
in writing federal grants and she
Before moving to Surfside, she
would like to put this knowledge taught at the USC-Columbia
to use in helping the people of campus and in Columbia public
Surfside.
schools.

In addition to t aching in
Coastal'
graduat
program
he erve a ad i or to The
Chanticleer and teache a
journali m lab.
Hare "a n minated b th
M rtle Beach Bu ine
and
Profe ional Women for the
1977 Career Woman of the Year
Award. She i a girl
out
eader.
Hare feel that a a concerned
citizen who i interested in her
communit, he had to commit
her elf to Surf ide' fu ure. On
March 14. he will be on the
ballot for Cit Council.
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OPINIONS

From The Editor

Statements
Perplex Us
Did anyone pick up the Feb. 15 edition of the
Conway Field and Herald? Well if you did, you
probably saw the headline that read "Future
Dim for Dorms." Once again, this is unfortunate
news that leaves us sadly bewildered.
We already know that Dr. James B.
Holderman, USC president, is vehemently
opposed to using state money for dormitory
construction. We already know (according to
surveys circulated by The Chanticleer and the
office of student development) that students are
overwhelmingly FOR on-campus residence
facilities at Coastal.
What leaves us so "sadly bewildered" is the
statement by the Higher Education Commission
and the Coastal Education Foundation saying
"nothing definite" has been decided about
dormitories. The article states, "A reliable
source told the Field and Herald that these two
groups (the Higher Education Commission and
the Coastal Education Foundation) are reluctant
to allow private firms to construct housing on
private property. It continues by saying that
realtors are hesitant to build off-campus housing
if on-campus housing is in Coastal's future. This
is a heckuva dilemma. It appears that it is a case
of "half-a-dozen-one, six-the-other." We
certainly hope and trust that the two governing
bodies (for which we owe so much to since
Coastal's birth in 1954) are not using the
commonly known practice of stalling by
pacification.
The fmal note that leaves us horribly
perplexed is a statement by Vice-President
Singleton. "I would agree with Dr. Holderman
that our first priorities should be academic
buildings, and I think we need a math/science
building more than we need dormitories," said
Singleton.
What the hell is going on? Where are the
students' interest? Let's get dormitories out
from under the rug! We have a lot to thank Dr.
Singleton, the Higher Education Commission,
and the Coastal Education Foundation for, but
lately we do not quite understand some of the
statements coming out of the Administration
Building!

Congressman Could Be Valuable
Sixth District Congressman John W. Jenrette
came out in favor of on-campus residence
facilities when he spoke to the Horry County
Young Democrats on Feb. 12.
Although Jenrette spoke specifically of using
state bonds, he could prove extremely beneficial
when school officials attempt to obtain a grant
from the federal departments of Housing and
Urban Development, and Health Education and
Welfare. We sincerely hope his support will not
waver when we have to ask Uncle Sam for the
money. Here's to you John, we need you!

Guest Editorial

Lot Of Work Going Into Project
By PAT MILLUS
Special To The Chanticleer
Editor's note: This article Is
written In relation to an
educational program known as
"Project Aware."

Project Aware began as a
spin·offfrom a "jam session" of
the best minds associated with
Conway Elementary School.
Administration. teachers and
parents were electl.:d to form
the Steering Committee 0 the
Parent Teachers Association
last y( ar. and among the items
considered of primary importance was an enrichment program for our students who
showed some intellectual promise.
With the help of federal
funding. there is work being
done with those students who
need extra encouragement,
strengthened confidence. and
specialized attention in "Title
1" and Special Education
Programs. But until last spring
there was nothing for the
children who showed the ability
to do more than the required
work at their grade level.
Hence, Project Aware was born.
After much planning, about
fifteen students were selected
from each grade by their
teachers. Using volunteers from
the community and from Coastal, the program was ready in
April. focusing on the areas of

language arts. math. fine arts
and science. The resuhs.
expressed in the enthusiasm of
parents and teachers, but most
especially in the children, were
encouraging, We decided to do
it again this 'ear.
Teacher election alone was
not completely satisfactory. so
we were off to a slow start due to
the evolution of a te ~ ting
program su :rable for each level.
We owe our orR itude to Martha
Stanton whose expert advice
guided our dt:C1 ion. Testing of
students who were previousl '
selected by their teachers on the
basi of the Penzulli-Hartman
Test for defining superior
students. took place in December. Ken Summerall and his
wife. Jean, as well as Mrs.
Stanton. took time in those busy
"A \vareness" Aroused
days before Christmas to
administer the Achievement OUProject Aware" is hoping to arouse elementary school student to
and I.Q . test for each grade. the world of art, theater, etc. rPhoto - Doug Smith]
Mrs. Travis Cork and Mrs. Ed
McNew also helped to proctor
weeks. each grade \\ ill switch to science.
the testing. I wish to thank all of
We are proud of our accompyou publicly for your invaluable another subject for six weeks.
with a third subject for the last lishment so far and have high
aid.
Two weeks ago. the children six weeks before school closes hopes for the future. Especially
in the art ·. we should like to
who were chosen to participate for the summer holidays.
I should like to mention our avail ourselves of programs
in the program began their
classes. Each grade has one teaching staff. all of whom are sponsored by the State Commishour a week with the teacher in volunteers: Dr. Randall Well . sion. Lastly. I wish to thank all
Joyce Parker. Mrs, A. Rex, the good teachers. Mr. Sumone of the subjects. Thus. grade
two has language arts. grade language arts; Mrs. M. Stalve . merall. Mr. Henry. and Mrs.
three, math, grade four. fine math; Cindy Beardsley. fine Jeanwood Floyd for their
arts. and grade five, science. arts; and Dr. E, Mc 'ew. Dr. Joe excellent support and cooperaAfter the completion of six Pinson. and Dr. L. Whitley in tion.

Pride Is The Key

Coastal Carolina Is For Sale
Too often. the pt.:blic and the
school think of the sport angle
and forget that a college is an
educational insti~·ltion. Have
you b<.en selling the educational
value of Coastal?
Learn what type degrees
eoa tal offers. Learn why its a
good school and why people
would want to attend Coastal.
Don't forget the outstanding
fine art program we offer. The
programs presented should play
to a full house and yet many
performances play to half empty
houses: Not only the students

By MARY JEAN BAXLEY
News Editor

For Sale: Coastal Carolina
College. No. this advertisement
has not appeared in any local
newspapers. but perhaps it
should.
You. the students. staff. and
faculty are all the salespersons
in one of the most important
selling jobs you'll ever have.
Every day you are selling
Coastal Carolina to the surrounding community and to potential
students. Sometimes our actions
lose the sale.
The selling is a two way street.
Unless the prospective buyer is
willing to listen to the qualities
of Coastal. then the sale is
doomed from the start.
We have a daily obligation to
be involved in the community
and to let the community know
that we are interested in Horry
County.
Whether we were born and
raised in this county or just plan
to pass through while getting an
education, we owe it to
ourselves to take an active part
in the community.
Some of the faculty and
students have always been
assets to the school and to the
community.
Selling Coastal is difficult
unless we believe in her good
points and are willing to work to
improve her liabilities.

MARY JEAN BAXLEY

Coastal has an excellent
athletic program. We can point
with pride to Coach Meade's
girls varsity. Yet, how many
have ever seen them play?
Coach Bergman gets fans out.
but unless the team wins, we
don't support them. The only
way to sell Coastal is for all of us
to support the teams: winning or
losing.
Coach Cooke's golf team have
been out in bad weather getting
ready to play in some tough
competition. They will be
representing Coastal and they
need and deserve our support.
Coach Carr has a busy
schedule ahead and they will be
representing Coastal on the
baseball diamond. It will help in
selling if they have fans attend
the games.

and faculty need to attend but
the general public as well.
Don't just attend school in
Horry COUnty. Become a part of
Horry County and make the
people of Horry County a part of
Coastal. It's a school and a
communit~ that we can all be
proud of.
On Feb. 18. Coastal held an
official open house. But. more
importantly. we hold an unofficial open hOll e every day.
Arc you selling Coastal for the
priceless school that it is? Or are
you losing the sale???

~~t QI~antidttr
Coastatl Carolina College
P.O. Box 275
Conwa)', S.C. 29526
The Chanticleer is a student publication of Coastal Carolina
College. The opinions expressed do not represent tho e of the
facult~, administration, or students a a whole.
Editor. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . ' . . . .. " , ........ Tim Meacham
Associate Editor ................ . , ........... Susan Davis
News Editor ..... ,', .. " . ... , . . . . . ...... Man Jean Bade,
Feature Editor ., .. . .. , . . " . . , .. ............. ~ . Mar, Be~'
Sports Editor ........... , ..... , .............. Mike Deeg~
La,\'out Editor ............. . ........ , ..... Clnd,' Beard Ie,'
Business Manag~r , ... , . . .................. M~rcia Park~r
Ad"lser
... . .. , ........................... Dr. Sail) Hare
T.\pists
... , ............................... Jud) Comier
Wend)' Lami
Pholographers ............................. Foster Fo,,'lcr
DougSmllh

To The·Editor

Th ChantJcleer Febnl

Dame Urges Coastal o
To The Editor:
university ampu . It eem that
ow that I am off on sabbatical the graduate students on a
leave this semester and able to uni ersiry campus fulfill the
interact and participate in a same general roll that underdiffcrent academic environment graduates fulfilJ on the Coastal
here at the Institute of Ecology campus. The percentage of good
of the University of Georgia. I teachers In a university is
thought it would be appropriate probabl ' the same as at Coastal
to send you some of mv (50-70 percent), but the uni erobservations as they apply t~ sity undergraduates don't get to
Coastal.
ee these good teachers ver.
I am now convinced more than much because good professors
ever that undergraduates re- are usually successful researchceive a much more personal and ers and only teach advanced
thorough education on a small courses.
I feel that we at Coastal
:impus than on a large

Car.olina mu 't e careful and
every igilant that the ext'ellence in our y tern i not lost
becau e of orne peripheral
is ue. For example. the people
In the Institute of Ecolog . have
had some problem with mi sing
equipment and upplies and
the: have had a number of
lengthy meetings tl') ing to pin
point the problem. In short, they
felt they \\ ere losing these
materials becau e of the easy
acres
and openess of the
institute, but they were united
in the fact that the felt the

openne of the institute \\ a a
major factor enhancin
the
conduci e educational a m phere. The executive dire r of
the in tit ute. who i undoubtabl. the be t per on for that job.
observed that since the in titute
wa in the busine of training
sch lar it should be willing to
accept orne equipment and
upply 10 ses in order to
maintain the production of high
qualit· research and tudent.
In hort, ou d n't loe student
or profe 'ors out of the libraI')'
in the evening so you hould

Article Loaded
With Sarcasm
To The Editor:
In the Feb . 9 issue of The
• Chanticleer. there appeared an
article that was loaded with
spite and sarca m. although it is
unusual fo r a true writer to get
o personal about his subject.
Maybe Preston McLaurin had a
point when he said "Good Ideas
Don't Always Work" - the title
of his featur'" It seem to be his
intention (idea) to humiliate and
down-grade the community
theatre, The Horry County
Theatre of the Republic. He
brought (Jut the statement that
Coastal. a communit: college,
give support to the Theatre of
the Repuhli~: ~o giving. t~emelves a cntlc S ~Ight. I hIs was
Mclaurin's idea. It i true that
C 13stal tudent and faculty
haH' upported the Theatre 1n
many wa~ s but "hill' he is
, !ling G cd Samaritan. a few
fa t have been lef in the
clo et.
La. t fall, Mike Fortner, fund·
er of Up, tage Com pan '. attended Theatre Board meetin to

c
not I k

hem out of

either. Thi Iatt r POlOt i
pertinent to C a tal bee u e
thi i in fact \\ hat i d

occur during the wor ing da
not at night or on \\eekend . I

Meacham
hould et
Fact traight

ask for support with their
upcoming production, "Jesus
Christ Superstar." Support was
granted in the form of a loan of
the Theatre's light
and a
former Theatre of the Republic
President and present member
was cast as the leading lady,
Janet Mayers as Mary Magdelane. There was never any
statement leading to the impression that it was a "You scratch
my back; I'll ~crat('h yours"
situation. But ala. thi i the
picture that McLaunn ha
painted for The Chanticleer
readers. In all a tuality. it \\ a
really just two communit·
theaters helping one another
This just goes to ho \' that
"Guod Ideas D n'1 Ah\3 S
Work"
\ hen the idea i
mi !;no trued by an amateur
\\Titer. Writer
h uld \Hite _
a tor. h uld act - and b th
should lea e the entici m to the
profe ional critic .

To The Editor:

Sin erel "
Lt·aD.Go d

APPLICATIO .. B( R THE E!) 10R HIP
OFTI-IE HA TTICI ~ER
I

______-J
•
King Had Impact
merlc

i\RE NOW BEING TAKE

A PPLY IN TUDE TT ACTIVITIE

The leg toy of Martin Luther King. Jr. wa put in II proper
pcrspe ti-. e b~ the B c;p~cial entitled "King." 81a k America.
of our e. has a lot to we to the man. The reality is th t Amenca
and humanity O\\C him many thanks,
KIn 1 wa a~ much an nem of iolence a he \\a of ra i m.
He typified the Christian ideal of turning the other cheek and
the g Iden rule. He buck d the radi ali m of black leader uch
a M 101m X and Elijah Muhammed.
MOl of all. King capitalized on the old adag "Lo'.c ~ ur
enem.:. it will dri\e him era/y." His effcctivene~s \\ ac;
o'o'cf\\hdming. While people forget \\ ho the Black Panther
\\ ere. Martin luther Kin ha earned a chapter in thc eternal
book of hi tory.
King faced oppo it" n with bra er: unknown ince Gandhi.
Jailed () er 120 rime. he peacefully fought hand t hand combat
with hi arch enem\,-raci m. From the bu bO\cotts of
10ntgomery to the terrif:ing march in Selma. King J~ughed 1n
the face of danger. After a near fatal wound in ew York. Kmg
continued his struggle against the rampant hatred that
l'haracterized America in the 1960·s.

23 1

BJ TIMMEACHA
Editor

King got things done. Hi' popularit) and trength influen ed
President John on's pu h for the Civil Right Act of 1964 and the
Votin Right Bill of 1965.

dream.
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'Most Important Game' Coming Up

--Deegan---. Chants To Face Indians
Delivers
By MIKE DEEGAN
Sports Editor

Binette Neglects Coastal
Wilfred Binette is supposedly sports editor of the Sun
News. Binette. as sportS editor has neglected Coastal Carolina
basketball in favor of the area high schools.
He recently stated in his column on February 15th. that he had
attended three Chanticleer ball games against Francis Marion.
Lander. and Erskine. Unfortunately. Coastal lost all three.
Binette's faulty logic led to the following comment. "Some
people might be trying to tell you the Chants have been playing
'super basketball' all year long but after seeing them play three
times. I can understand why no more people turn out for their
games. A little encouragement from the fans is always good but
when the Chants start playing the way everyone knows they can
play maybe the fans will start turning out."

Hard Work?
When Binette starts giving Coastal the coverage it deserves.
maybe people will know when there is a game in order to attend.
For example. on February 6th. Coastal hosted Atlantic
Christian College and the turnout was unusually small. Why?
Binette failed to give the Chanticleers any pre-game coverage.
He. in the midst of all his hard work (?) had probably forgotten
that Coastal existed.
Binette went on to say, "Once they (referring to the Chants)
start setting each other up for baskets. start working on the
back-door plays. block out for each other and start screening for
each other. they'll start winning games."
Binette must be frustrated as a sports editor and is trying his
hand at coaching. I must inform him that Coach Bergman
doesn't need an assistant coach Sam Meade serves in that
capacity. but I understand that Clemson and Maryland are
battling it out for the undisputed cellar position in the ACC and
are looking for useful assistance.

Myrtle Beach -Socastee? Come Now!
Coastal. let's be realistic. How call we expect to compete
against the local high schools when the Myrtle Beach-Socastee
basketball game received top billing over the Ali-Spinks fight?
Send Binette back to Anderson.
Binette. as sports editor has the right to exclude C-oastal
Carolina from receiving 'ink' if he wished. but we at Coastal have
the right not to read the Sun News for sports coverage. We do
have an option. listen to WKZQ radio or read the State as they
give us fine coverage.

Coastal Carolina will host Newberry on Feb. 25. in what Russ
Bergman calls "the most important game ofthe year." Bergman
said that Newberry is ranked number one in the district. and he
considers them to be a bigger rival than Francis Marion.
The Indians have defeated the Chanticleers in their last five
outings and is the team that sent Coastal into a tailspin earlier
this season. Newberry is almost assured of a spot in the district
playoffs because of their number one rating in the district.
The Chanticleers are also in the playoff picture. but their
position isn't nearly as comfortable as the Indians because of
their number eight rating.
The Chants close out their season at home against Voorhees
College on Feb. 28 . .

Lady Chants Recover After Loss
Coach Meade had reason to be followed by Karen Swygert who
optimistic after the Lady Chants \\as good for 13. Kathy Nance
defeated USC-Sumter 62-53 was the only other Lady Chant
Feb. 14. but she has all the more in double figures with i 1.
reason to be disappointed after Monday night the Lady Chants
the setback to Columbia College played Morris College at
Feb. lR. The defeat severely Morris. When the final buzzer
dampens the team's hope of the sounded the final score was
state tournament.
73-5 I. in favor of the Lady
The Koalas (14-9) soundly Chants. The state tournament
downed the Coastal girls 72-57 begins tomorrow and ends
without the services of their Saturday.
leading scorer. Conway's Rhett
Derrick. who was sidelined with
a knee injury. Teresa Ludwig
lead the Columbia school with
Robert Smith handed out 14
17 points.
For Coastal. Joan Cribb was assists to break his own single
the leading scorer with 14. game record of 12 as the
....- - - - - - - - - - -.... Chanticleers ripped the limestone Saints 114-87.
Steve Hardy came off the
bench to lead the high scoring
DUNKEL RATINGS
Chants with 21 points and
receive plenty of help from five

Staff Reporter
Note: ArtIcle written
prior to the Lady Chants losses
to USC-AIken and Columbia
CoUege.
Guess who always has her
guard up ... Pat Clark, a 5'7"
sophomore guard for the Lady
Chants.
Clark hails from Lugoff, S.C.
She came to Coastal last fall.
She said, "Although Coastal is
sort of an enclosed place, the
people are friendly." She
continued by saying that everyone speaks, and she is extremely enthused about the future of
the athletic program at Coastal.
She also is impressed with
Coastal's academic program.
Clark is a physical education
major.
Prior to coming to Coastal,
Pat Clark
Clark played high school basketyounger
girls
team for two years
ball in Lugott where she was
chosen all conference MVP in and has attended a basketball
1975. She has also coached a camp at Clemson University.
Edltor~s

Coach Bergman hopes to see a big turnout for the "most
important" Newberry game. With a turnout like this one at the
Francis Marlon game Feb. 8, the Chants are hoping to pull off an
upset. [Photo - Doug Smith]

Chants Rip Limestone

Newberry
Lander
College of Charlc ton
Erskine
Allen
Benedict
Central Wesleyan
Coastal Carolina
Francis Marion
USC-Aiken

39.9
37.6
36.6
36.3
36.0
35.8
35.7
34.8
34.6
33.5

For the firM time this season,
other Chants who also scored in
double figures, Manuel Jessup Coastal reached the century
with 19 points. Jim Cabe and mark on Rosie Bankhead's slam
Bobby Livingston with 17 each . dunk and the Chants led 100-76.
Carey Green with t 4 and 12 by
Coastal improved its record to
Smith.
15-8 overall and 10-6 in the
Limestone led only once in the district.
game at 4-2. before the Chants
started rolling.

THINK ABOUT IT

•••

...Advertising only works for you when
people see it - and then buy.
And your ad, whether it's display or classified, is read
by more than 26,000 every week. All over Horry County.

Clark Plays Her Best
By YVONNE JOHNSON

Support Needed

Clark feels that defense and
alertness are her strong attributes. As she put it. she simply
plays the best she can. "I play
my best. My teammates play
their best and where the team
used to be weak. I feel now we
are expanding as far as playing
the game goes. We're a good
group, working together. Needless to say. much credit goes to
Coach Violet Meade, who is
really dedicated to us," said
Clark.
She explained that the Lady
Chants are a talented group and
if they improve their record
there is a chance of competing
in the state tournament. As of
Saturday night's 72-57 setback
to Columbia College. the Lady
Chants' ovt:rall rewrd IS 5-7.
Clark added. '" get a lot of
encouragement from my parents, but when I'm on the court 1
feel like a hero. When 1 was
small that is what I said I
wanted to be . . . a hero."

That's why we say: ··People buy newspapers to readPeople read the The Horry Shopper to buy."

Call 248-4721- Conway Area 448-9359 - Grand Strand

1323 Third Ave., Conway
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On The Diamond

The C

Chants To Open ea
three game eries here on
March 16. 1 . and 1 . The
Chant open their ea on on
Feb. 2 again t Voorhee
College at Coa tal.
According to Carr. the catcher' po ition i till que tionable
due to Ric Waldt'
eJbo\\
trouble. John Shi\ " cheduled to tan in the outfield, has
learned the po ition but is
inexperienced.
Carr aid in pite of hi
problem at the catcher' po ition Coa tal' trong points are
"a good balance of veteran
player led by Captain AI Anch
a t\\ 0 time all di trict infielder at
econd ba e. Thi • blended with
a talented group of newcomer.
has left u t\ 0 deep at e ery
po -ition.
ament was dropped thi year,
but Wake Fore t will pla~ a In the infield. Anch return at

B) LISA DOBINSKI
Staff Reporter
Coa tar new baseball coach
Larry Carr expects a very
interesting sea on. Carr aid
"We'll hit with power, run a lot
and offer tough pitChing.
Meanwhile the other team has
to throw trike and we'll be
ready. "
The Chanticleer will play 12
game again t CAA-Divi ion I
ch 01 and a three game erie
again t national
AlA power
Lewis University. combined
with Di triet Six powers Franci
Marion. ewberr. and Er kine. Thi gives the Chants their
mo t Challenging chedule to
date.
The Coa tal Invitational Tourn-

econd and "Koon" Hendrie
at
hon top a last
ear'
taner. At fir . LaIT) Ra in
(ne\\ t C a tal thi pring) ha
the cdge 0 er Bob Lieb. \\hile
Ste e "Ice Man" Smith and Tim
Paugh are battling for third
ba e.
Si utfielder are battling f r
pot \\ ith NO regular
ho are
returning from last year.
"Cooter" Billing Iy, a .2
hitter \\ ho tole 3 of 40 ba e
la t 'ear. i the centerfielder
and will hit first r econd in the
lineup. Tom R mano. an Honorable Mention All-American and
fir t Team AII-Regi n. 'iII an
in right field.
The leftfield p t i op n war
between Senior Keith Holmo •
J'unior Fred Poole, John Shirok. Mike Burden. and opho-

r turn with 14

i e
ing.
Carr aid, ,. and on ha
been c1 k d at 90 mph on th
Jug gun in high h I but he'
onl. m~ fourth f te 1. I

Netters 4re Looking Good
Most coache would be enviou to ha\e ix returning
lettermen from a team that fini hed third in the di trict th
pre\iou year. but Coastal' new tenni coa h. Dr. Mar hall
Parker. also ha the number one player in the entire di tfict Craig Hawley.
During la t vear'" di trin cOli-final. Haw Ic~ defeated
Prcsb~terian's Carlo Bahar. who at the time \\a
ixth in the
nation. Haw ley lost in the firt round of the nation 1. Bahar.
heLau e Presbyterian Colleg won the di tri t. earned the right
tf) parti ipate in the national when he fini hed ec nd. Bahar i

Questions?

qyouhave
an
unwanted
pregJJ.ancy
•••• help
is as close
as your
phone
If you're troubled and uncertain ....
Call Hallmark Clinic and Counseling Service.
One of our telephone counselors can help you.
She can tell you about the personal and di.nified
care you receive at Hallmark . . . and about a
free pregnancy test.

three time di trict champi n.
Returning ith Hawle: are juni r . Keith Skipper, DIan
te en . "Twig" Che nut. Erni Hunter, and Tim Harde -th
onl: enior on th team.
Coa tal \\ ill for the fir t time compete again t CAA ch 1
u h a Citadel. Furman. and Temple Univer it and ha al
cheduled to pla~ Mereer-Hur e ' College. \\ hich fini hed third
in the AlA last year.
The Chant open the ea on tom rro\\ again t the e\\ berr
Indian at C a tal.

'Hitters Can Impro e
Larr Carr, Coa tal Carolina
ba eball coach i rapidl' becoming one of the country' noted
hitting authoritie . Joe Con oli
of th Major League Sc uring
Bureau call Carr the' 'premier
batting instructor int he c untT)
toda '."
That' quite a tribute com in
from a career profe ional
baseball pIa er and out uch
a Con oli.

Carr believe ou can actuall '
learn ho\\ to hit and that hi

written. He i tryin
hitting in tTUcti n ou
. 'the ry tage."
•• A hitter can impro
hI
\\eakne e." a
Carr. He
cite Ted Wilham a
an
example. William admiatt d a
the AACBC n ention in 19 6

in the

Our Hallmark staff includes a gynecologist,
qualified nurses . . . and specially trained
counselors. We offer first trimester abortions
for $175:00 ... and that one fee includes lab tests,
examination, birth control information, private
counseling and follow-up visit.

h

firat lice.... abol'tioa clinic fa NOI'th CaroIiaa.

HALLMARK CLINIC
1316 East Morehead Street
Charlotte, N. C. 28204
Charlotte - 376-1615
Loa. Dia"aee Toll-Free:

N. C.: 1-800-432-6066
All other states: 1-800-438-4094

Plate
11(-h fri
includ(l> ta

. and

t 8.

that h

ticleer 1'bu

History Society Formed
By MARY BERRY
Feature Editor
What's Phi Alpha Theta? Well. it is Coastal's latest honor
society. It centers around the study of history. Thc inductions
were held Feb. 17 at the Howard Johnson's Ocean Front Re ort.
The .inductees were: Barbara Mack. Andy Badell. John Thomas. -.
DavId Paddock. Tommy Rickenbacker. Mike Deegan. Allan
Smith. and Tim Meacham. Faculty member who were inducted
include James Branham. Bruno Gujer. James Farsolas. Joseph
Wightman. John Vrooman and Scott Johnson.

_ d _
Chapter Chartered

Aviary To Be Dedicated At Brookgreen
A new outdoor aviary of unique

The Psi Mu chapter of the Phi Alpha Theta History Society has now des~gn and size will be
formed at Coastal. Pictured left to right are Professor James dediCated at Brookgreen GardBranham, Mike Deegan, and Dr. Morgan Morgan a p f
tens on Sunday, March 5, at 3
Win h
.
, r o essor a
t rop CoUege, presided over the ceremony. rPhoto • D
p.m.
Smith]
oug Called the Cypress Bird
Sanctuary. the $100,000 aviary
was erected over an existing
half-acre cypress swamp and is
the only one of its kind in the
world. Specially designed for
Brookgreen by Clarke and
Rapuano, Inc. of New York, the
By CHUCK BATSON
actual structure consists of
Staff Reporter
dacron and steel netting stretchThe nursing department has offered explanations for the
ed over the tops of trees - some
dra~atic 71 % drop in freshmen who intend on majoring in
90 feet high - and supported by
nursmg. Jean Roberts, head of the department, stated that a lack
70 and 90-foot high aluminum
in student leadership was the primary cause for seventeen
posts. Foundations for the
students leaving the program. In reviewing records of former
masts are sunk 70 feet into the
classes. the statistics indicate solid leadership was a major asset
ground in steel and concrete
in performance in the State Board Nursing Examination. In view
casings. making the structure
of Coastal's achievement in the last state board (Coastal was the immune . to hurricane-force
only school to have 100% competency). student unity appeared
winds. Viewed against the tall
to be strongly related to accomplishment.
trees. the netting is almost
Sources say the student who graduates expresses confidence
invisible.
in his abi1itie~ because it is a competency and mastery program
The aviary. under construction
and the learnmg rests on the commitment of the student. This for a year. will give Brookgreen
enforces the fact that leadership and cooperation in such a Gardens' visitors the chance for
dose-working environment is a necessity. and a class divided a close look at birds indigenous
will result in more dropouts and lower levels of competency on
the state boards.
Roberts furtiier stated that the addition of two teachers to the
faculty was also a cause. The teachers. new to the campus. had
to go through a period of orientation that detracted from their
overall abilities. According to Roberts. any circumstance that
results in a les than id al situation can have an unknown effect
on student morale.
The ~tudents' reasons for leaving the program were varied:
domestic problems. too much pressure. changed major. etc.
Rob rts said she ·a not unhappy with thi set-back because
"there an' too many \ ariables to consider and VOll can never
predict when the bottom will fall out".

Nursing Department
Enrollment Drops

y
RO .HER
TAVE

1704 Highway 17 South
Myrtle Beach, SC 29577
448-8740

Draught
Beer
25 cents
Mug

$1.00
Pitcher
Everyday froRl
lOAM til 7 PM

Phi Alpha 1 hCla IS an international 111SlOrlcai ociety and to
become a member a student must maintain an overall a~erage of
3.0 and have at least a B in history: According to the organizer
James Branham. "membership is alway going to be very
exclusive ...
The honor society was organized at thc University of Arkan as
on March I"'. 1921 and since then ha gro\\n to o\cr 500
chapters. It no\\ ha morc than 70.000 mcmbers·.
When asked why he wanted to begin a chapter at Coastal.
Branham rcplied. "I feel that the more 'Organizations wc ha\c of
this t e. the more attractive Coa tal mi ht be to the students."

to a southern swamp forest: the
wood stork. white ibis. great
egret, snowy egret. great blue
heron. Louisiana heron. little
blue heron. yellow-crowned
night heron. American bittern.
anhinga. Fulvou whistling
duck. wood duck. green heron.
black-crowned night heron and
glossy ibis. Visitors will enter
the aviary through a pair of
wrought iron gates opening on a
wooden walkway which winds
through the swamp. past the 80
feathered residents and a large
collection of labeled swamp
vegetation. including bald cypress. red maple and swamp
black gum trees.
The March 5 dedication will
have two speakers, Joseph
Veach Noble. president of
Brookgreen Garder1s and the A
American Association of Museums and director of the Museum
of the City of New York; and Dr.
William Conway. general director of the New York Zoological
Society and an outstanding
ornithologist who was responsi-

ble for the ortglllill concept of
Brookgreen's aviary. Nobel will
dedicate the aviary and will talk
on the relationship of Brookgreen Gardens to art. plants and
animals. Conway. who looks
upon Brookgreen as an educational institution. will discuss'
the manner in which good
zoological objectives can help
the cause of education and
conservation.
Brookgreen's director. Gurdon
L. Tarbox. Jr., will be master of
('eremonies. Immediately after
:he dedication ceremony. which
will take place in a grove of
ancient live oaks. a .lumber of
new birds will be turned loose in
the aviary.
The dedication is open to the
public and starting at 2 p.m ..
Brookgreen will waive the usual
entrance fee. Light refre h·
ments will be served after the
ceremony.
The aviary is one of a series of
developments in Brookgreen •s
continuing efforts to carry out
the objectives of its constitution:
"To exhibit the flora and fauna

of ::'.C and objects ot art. to
acquire land and acquire. build
or maintain suitable building
for the exhibition and other
p.urposes contributing to the
foundation and upkeep of uch
an institution." Primarily famous for its sculp[ure gardens.
Brook~reen also offe: s a wide
variety of flora from many parts
of the world and a wildlife park
witb white-tail deer and turkeys.
recently relocated to a woodland
and meadow area near the
aviary.

ADS PAY!!!

I

Highway 17
Windy Hill
North Myrtle Beach, SC

"Tramping Ground
of the Atlantic"
The most exciting disco intown invites
you to spend your Easter and summer
vacations with us.
Find out why
everyone on the East Coast is talking
about

III TRAMPS III

N. Myrtle
Beach, SC

,
So that we may be able to listen to you for a change, e ha e prepared
of questions des-gned to give us an understanding of hat type of m
programs, etc. you are into. If you have a few minute , please fill ou
this form and return it to us.

-_
....
r---------------------------•

I

NAME ____________________________________________ ,A GE _________

I
I
I
I
I
I
I
I
I
I
I
I
I

I
I
I

ADDRESS ______________________________________________________
1. MY TEN FAVORITE SONGS OF ALL TIME (IF SO G IS FROM A
ARTIST AND NAME OF THE ALBUM .)

2. MY TEN FAVORITE CURRENT SO GS (IF SO G IS FROM A
AND NAME OF THE AL.BUM.l

ALBUM , PLEASE WAITE ARTIST

•
I
I
I
I
I
I
I
I
I
I

•
I
I
I

I

I
I

•
I

3. IN A NORMAL DAY • USUALLY LISTEN TO THE RADIO _ _ _ _ HOURS I
_ _ _ HOURS AT MID-DAY,
HOURS IN THE AFTER 00 • AND _ _ __
AT NIGHT.
4. _ I AM VERY INTERESTED IN EWS .
_ I HAVE VERY LITTLE INTEREST IN NEWS.
_ I HAVE NO INTEREST IN NEWS.
5. IF I DO LISTEN TO NEWS, I AM MORE I TERESTED IN _
CITY .
6. _ I AM VERY INTERESTED IN SPORTS.
_ I HAVE VERY LITTLE INTEREST IN SPORTS •
_ I HAVE NO INTEREST IN SPORTS.

ATIO AL

STATE

COU TY &

7. MY MAIN INTEREST IN SPORTS IS [EXAMPLE: ACC BASKET8ALL l ________________

8 . I THINK ON THE AIR CONTESTS ARE _

GREAT, _

OK

,_ U

ECESSARY .

t . I _ HAVE, _ HAVE NEVER CALLED A RADIO STATIO .
' 10. IF I OWNED A RADIO STATION , I WOULD PLAY [Kt 0 OF MUSIC - EXAMPLES: ROCK ,
ALBUM
ROCK , COUNTRY , SOUL, ETC. PLEASE SPECIFY SOME OF THE SO GS YOU
OULD
PLAY . ) _________________________________________
_

I
I

I

IL
I

11. MY COMMENTS ON WTGR. _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __

________________ _

---_....- -_.•..__.•..__....__..•.•

Thank you very much for your input into our continuing effort to co e
your radio station. If you would like to dl cu our programm ng, plea
feel free to call Johnny-Mac, at 448-5005 onday-Friday- e'll
en.

Coastal Hopes To Offer Degree

Page 8 The Chanticleer Thursday, Febrwuy 23, 1','18

Looking At
Coastal News
GRADUATING???
May graduates are advised to go by the bookstore and place
their orders for invitations as soon as possible. Also. graduates
are reminded that diploma orders must be completed by Mar. 3.

By CHERRI DIX
Staff Reporter
Are there any math majors in
the audience? Well, you may
now be in luck.
Recently three mathematicians
along with wilbur Garland,
assistant dean of academic
affairs at Coastal, traveled to
USC-Columbia to discuss the
possibility of Coastal obtaining a
math degree program. USCAiken and USC-Spartanburg
also participated in the conference hoping to benefit by the
same measure. According to the
office of academic affairs,
before a math degree can be put
into operation, it has to he

approved by Coastal and the
State Higher Education Commission. Coastal. having already
approved it, is now attempting
to obtain Columbia's approval.
If all goes well, a math degree
should be offered in fall
semester 1978.
Now in the primary stages is a
plan to have Coastal representatives meet with Dr. James B.
Holderman, USC President. to
discuss plans of Coastal students completing work here at
Coastal and receiving a degree
in art, music. or philosophy. Dr.
Stanton. Coastal dean of academic affairs, states that he
doubts this will happen because

courses must be accredited on place between the end of spring
the' same campus.
semester and the beginning of
Coastal now has approximately the first session of summer
eight to ten students who are school. The session would
taking skills such as typing and probably be from May 8 through
.office management at orry June 2. Stanton says. "this is a
Georgetown Technical College. good opportunity for students
These students are full time who 'Work in the summer to earn
students of Coastal and pay the a few extra credit hours. By
same fees as other students. holding classes during May, this
Coastal in tum pays Tee for the probably would not interfere
students' courses taken at Tee. with the students' summer jobs.
Also in effect presently is a We can try it. and if it does not
degree in - education with an work. then we can always revert
back to our old method." He
emphasis in music.
Sources say plans are now said that plans for the May
under way for a three-to-four session will be finalized within
week session of classes to take

Community
Visits Coastal

SPEAKER SCHEDULED FOR BUSINESS CLUB
The. Coastal Carolin~ Business Club will have a special speaker
at theIr Feb. 28 meetmg. All students are invited to the SGA
room at 12:30 p.m. for the meeting.

By MARY JEAN BAXL~Y
News Editor
"Despite the small turnout. Coastal's open hou e could be
termed a succes because of the interest the community showed
Saturday." Dr. E.M. Singleton. Coastal Carolina vice-president
aid.
Actual figures were not available but the student and parents
who came to open house seemed to like what Coastal has to offer.
There was a ignificant number of older potential students who
came to talk to faculty members.
Rep. Jean Meyers (D-Horry) said she \.\ as quite impre _cd
with the academic and enrichment courses that Coa tal offers.
She went a\\ ay from open house carrying a copy of The
Chanticleer and promising that she would take a more active part
in Coatal.
Mar h Myers. admis ion director ~aid that at lea t half a
dozen tudents filled out applkations on the spot Saturday. He
\\ as impressed that there was an increase in tudents intere ted
in '>ciencc and marine science (' lIr es. He feels the e t\.\ 0 area
\\ ill be having an increase soon.
Singleton felt excited about the numher of parent \\ ho came
out to in pect the college.

SEX
It's an old way of getting attention but necessary. Of all the
students that attend Coastal. surely there are among you some
whose creative talents lie stored on yellowing paper in the back
of a drawer. Our literary magazine. the Archarios. needs
,>ubmissions: poems. songs. short stories. themes. and any
drawings or pictures you would like to see published. Please
. . ubmit your talented efforts at the Chanticleer office. Who
knows. there may be a Shelley or Yeats among us! The deadline
for submission is March 9.

Alumni And Booster Club Involved
BAR-BE-QUE TO BE HELD
The Coastal Carolina Concert Choir is holding a bar-be-que on
Fri.. Mar. 3. at the Conway Armory. Plates will be delivered to
the campus if requested. Tickets are $2.50 and may be
purchased from any choir member.

The Alumni Association and the Booster Club participated in the
Open House on Feb. 18. Pictured left to right are Clark Parker and
Fred Haithcock. [Photo - Doug Smith}

.

INTERN COORDINATOR TO VISIT COASTAL
J~II ~. Pylate. intern coordinator for the South Carolina
Leg! latl\'e Intern :rogram. will vi it Coa tal March 2. at 12:30
p.m. ~he program I. open to all USC student in South Ca I'
Effectlv J
197
ro 103.
anuar '.
8, and spon ored by the Bureau of
Governmental Re carch and Service and the Graduate School f
Government and International Stu die th p
h
0
., h'
.
rogram opes to
?l\ eht e st.ude~t mtere ted in government practical experience
10 t e leglslatlve proces
.
.
G
. . . . . For more Information
contact John
rant. financial aId director at Coastal.

SUW Gives Glimpse Under The Sea
By SUSAN COOKE

SUW explained. "A alt water

!y_____iiiiiiii__iiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiii.()

Staff Reporter
aquarium is not like a mall
The Societ' of the Undersea ocean. Cycle<; mu t be mainWorld (SUW) has brought tained b) con tant te ting and
Coa tal a glirnp e of life under by introducing salt. bacteria .
the ea.
and trae mineral."
The aquarium. which is located . - - - - - - -_ _ _ _ _ _---.:
in the marine science department is on display. The
specimen were collected bv
SUW members. They consi t ~f
ART STUDENTS TO TRAVEL
two types of vibrant gorogonTomorrow. Coastal art tudents are going to Charleston to visit
ians. three species of beautiful
Gibbe Art Gallery. Valarie Spoleto. and Exhibitions Gallery.
algae. many species of anemones. a white sea urchin. two
tone crabs. a colony of
nudibranchs. and many more
J
interesting sea animals.
GET mGB ON HELPING; SILUINQ AND CAalNG
At the moment only bottom
The Family Court of Horry County need; volunteers to work
dwellers inhabit the aquarium.
with troubled teeaqers. For more information contact Hugh
- Fish will be introduced when the
Sansbury with Volwrteers in Probation at 248-6247.
proper amount of denitrifying
bacteria is developed.
1614 NYO NOTCH ROAD
Although a salt water aquarCOlUMBIA, SOUTH CAOlIN;'
ium is comprised of sea life.
TElEPHONE (803) 254·4368
Robert Gootman. a member of .
Southern Women's
COASTAL
Services, Inc.
·Problem Pregnancy CounselREST AURANT & LOUNGE
ing
GOIS
• Abortion Counseling & Services
Conwa' Coastal Mall-16th Ave.
·Free pregnancy testing
Hwy. 501
·Family Planning &
PHON E 248-5314
Birth control services
• TACOS
• BURRITO'S
*Tn;.lned Counselors
• TAMALES
• QUESADILLA'S
·Speakers for schools & civic
• ENCHILADAS. SALADS
groups

80uthern

Wom~ns
8ervtceS

gnc.

t'

two weeks.

Now Showing
g & Summer Styl"-""____

FORMAL WEAR
of MYRTLE BEACH
has the right tuxedo &
wedding gown for 1978.
Now's the time to plan your wedding. You
might be the lucky bride of the m01lth.
Twelve wedding gowns will be given away
this year, beginning with Murch. And April
and June there wiU be two lucky brides. We
specialize in tuxedos, bridal gowns,
announcements, and invitations for the
.
entire wedding party. Come and

$Buy

Ad.s

MEXICAN

in The Chanticleer

1 - - - - - - SAVE COUPON - - - - - - ,
ICOMPLIMENTARY GLASS OF WINE 1

I

l_~~~~~NER..................
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H_OURS: 11 AM-l0 PM MON-SAT
( RESTAURANT)
II AM-2 AM MON-FRI
11
12 AM
T

(LOUNGE)

"Confidential Contact with
Someone Who Cares"
24 hour answering service
[Call ToU Free 1-800-922-9750]
1614 Two Notch Road
-Advertisement

tuxedos
in tock
for same

day

